The Tireless Pursuit

Celebrating the Life and Legacy of Micere Mugo

Selected Works

E-Resources*

1. *Feminism and War Confronting US Imperialism*
4. *She’s All That! Poems About Girls*

*Licensed resources are available to SU faculty, students and staff only

Selected Articles

Media Listings

2. Coming Back Together 8: Luncheon and Panel Discussion, DVD
3. First Person Feminine; Second Series, DVD
4. Micere Mugo: Forum Board Lecture, DVD
5. Micere Mugo: Lecture Given November 3, 1999 in the Noble Room of Hendricks Chapel, Videocassette
6. Rwanda Commemoration Symposium, Videocassette
7. Small World / Big Divides: Building Bridges in an Age of Extremes, DVD
8. Wings of the Same Bird: Making the Links, DVD

Book Listings